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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way:-

'fTl1=rf yea, area yes va hara 3r4ltanf@ran1 at 3rfla.
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal_:-

fcR:fm 31'~.1994 cITT 'cITTT 86 cfi 3@T@ 3flfrc;r crfT R9 cfi lTm cITT \Jl1 ~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-
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cfji-CJl\:lO-s, ifmofr ~- 3!(\l-lt~l~IC:-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad -- 380 016.

(ii) 3rf)8tu nznf@raw1 at. f&tu 3rfrfq, 1994 cB'r 'tITTT 86 (1) Ji ~\i·ffrl·t1
3p:m;j \~ Hlll-Jlc!c1"1. 1994 cf) mi, 9(1)~ 3fcfllc'f frr~Trffif Q-,T4 l;!f!.tl-- 5 r.j r.ll'< t.r[fll.IT
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(ii) The appeal under sub section ( 1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form STS as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service
Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which
shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amo uni of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not
exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees. in the form of crossed.....bank draft in favour of the
Assistant R~gistrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector _l?~_::J(~f:~:~~-t?1ce where the bench of
Tribunal IS situated !, ._c;,'.....--·-n<•. '(. fl,- ,v/' ,, rer%3
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(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994 shall be
filed in For ST. 7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules. 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Centra!
Board of Excise & Customs/ Commissioner or Dy Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the
Appellate Tribunal.

2. uemiz1fr nu+a ya» ff?run4, 1975 oi; s:i u rjga) + a 3nafu fa;if f : +a a;g
va vorra ,ff@rat?) a 37reg #! f u 6.50 t a1 ·ururau rcn fae ru afg

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0 as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs S.50 paIse as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Cou1i Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. @tar zyc, 3ala ze ga ear#v 38rat ·;tnf)#w (rd~)f@) Pnra8), 1982 i ati.a e +-1 .ifaa
nm,ii a! fifer 0a ar fri a 3i; 3f) tr1 3flu f)an Gari ?

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters conta,necl ~-
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules. 1982. U
4. ~ !IW<Fi.~ 37ClTc;' !IW<Fi trci' +hara 3r4hr ,f@rawr (ilia #f 3r4hi #mi ii a4hr 3nT.:, .:,
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4 Fer an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT. it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No 2) Act. 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) elated 06.08 2014. under sectlono
35F of the Central Excise Act, ·1944 which is also macle applicabie to Service Tax under section .,
83 of the Fil')ance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-de.posit payable would be subject to
ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax. "Duty demanded" shall include

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D:
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 2014.

(4) ( i) -~ Jrra-!lr ct,'uf3rfl qf@rawr#mar sari res Jrmrr \Wcn .:rr c.11s~ ITT rrr ;;:im Fciiv -ro \Wcn _c11

1 o '½, grzrarcrw3il srz tarau fa@a gt rs avs c):;' 1 0°1., 3l7@Ta'f tJ'{ <fi'r ;,rnrci,c=l'r ~ I
.:, .:,

(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal agains! this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute. or penalty where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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F No.V2(BAS)54/STC-lll/15-16 .

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Prime Insulator Pvt. Ltd., Prantiji,
t

Himmatnagar, Gujarat (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant"). .against Order-in

Original No.GNR-STX-DEM-DC-54/2015 dated 24.11.2015 (hereinafter referred to as

"the impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner of Central Excise, Service

Tax Division, Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-III (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority").

2. Briefly stated, the appellant is engaged in manufacturing of insulators falling

under chapter 85 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and was supplying all types of

· HT/LT insulators to Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Ltd (UGVCL) and Pashchim Gujarat Vij

Company Ltd (PGVCL) as per Purchase Order, on the basis of agreement entered with

them. The appellant had collected an amount towards freight and packing charges @Rs.
t

6/- per unit from UGVCL and PGVCL and paid freight charges to the Goods Transport

Agency (GTA). They had also discharged service tax liability under GTA, as a recipient

of service. As it was observed that the appellant has not paid service tax on the entire

amount of freight so collected and had retained some amount, which was shown as 'net

income of outward freight' in their Personal & Ledger Account, a show cause notice

dated 16.4.2015 was issued to them demanding service tax amounting to Rs.1,38,964/

with interest and penalty on the grounds that the said retained amount is nothing but a

commission/remuneration/consideration/facilitation charges, for providing Business

Auxiliary Service (BAS) to their clients. The said show cause noticee was adjudicated by

the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order, by confirming the demand with

interest and also imposed penalties under section 77 and 78 of the Fihance Act, 1994 and

ui1derRule 7C ofthe Service Tax Rule, 1994.

3. The appellant feeling aggrieved, has filed this on the following grounds:

► The demand issued for covering the service in business auxiliary service is totally outside the
purview ofthe definition mentioned in the noticedated 16.4.2015;► The amount alleged to be collected is pertaining to outward transportation or transport
expenses towards clearance ofgoods from the factory to buyer; that it cannot be treated as
commission/remuneration/consideration/facilitation charges;► The excess amount being additional income is considered as profit as held by the Hon'ble
Suprme Court in the case ofBaroda Electric Meters Ltd [1997(94) ELT 13(SC)];' that any
excess amount collected by the appellant from their customers would be a profit made on
transportation and hence such amount would not be includable in the assessable value ofthe
goods since duty of excise was a tax on manufacture and not on any profit made on
transportation;► There is no allegation in· the show cause notice that the appellant has received as
commission/remuneration/consideration/facilitation charges from the buyer;

► If the activity is covered under the definition of the BAS , they would be covered under
exemption notification Nos. 6/2005 and 33/2012 since their taxable value is less than Rs. 10
lacs;

·- -5,
P I d . 78. . bl · I · ~A- ·"1l~..,1170""",,,enarty un er sect1on Is not 1mposa e since there 1s no/suppression.of?facts on the part ofthe
appellant. The appellant has cited various case laws in tdefaj6@ '<1][j s• tee tsli. s±.-
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4. A personal hearing in the matter was granted on 17.10.2016 and Shri N.K.Oza,

Advocate appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal mentioned in the

appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions

made by the appellant.

6. From the facts of the case, I observe that the appellant had entered into an

agreement with UGVCL and PGVCL for supply of electrical insulator etc. and in order to

supply goods to buyer's premises, they made an arrangement of transportation of goods

by road with Goods Transport Agency and recovered transportation charges in addition to

the amount of GTA; that they had discharged service tax under GTA, being a recipient of

GTA service; that they had not discharged tax liability for the entire amount charged

from the buyers but retained the additional amount charged towards transportation. The

adjudicating authority contented that the amount so retained by the appellant is nothing

but a commission/facilitation charges etc. for providing service to their clients and hence,

falls within the ambit of BAS. On the other hand, the appellant has contended that such

amount is an 'income from transportation service' and not a 'commission income'; hence

it cannot be taxed under BAS as the said amount is a profit from their business.

o.

7. I observe that there is, however, no dispute that some extra amount other than the

amount of GTA service was received by the appellant during the disputed periods and

shown as 'net income of outward freight' in their P & L account. The said income

received by the appellant is based on the commercial factors which are also not disputed.

In the instant case, it is an admitted fact that the appellant is not a GTA engaged in

providing transportation service but facilitating transportation of goods from the factory

to buyers premises and charges transport expenses for the same, in addition to freight

expenses collected for discharging service tax towards GTA as a recipient of service.

Looking into the facts, obviously, the buyer casts the responsibility of arranging 0
transportation on the appellant and paid money/consideration for getting the work clone.

The said activities of the appellant are synonymously an input service to their client. In

the instant case, service tax demand was raised only on the differential amount which was

retained by the appellant after making payment towards GTA service, as extra

consideration of their activities.

8. As per Section 65 (19) of the Finance Act, 1994, "Business auxiliary service"

means any service in relation to-
(i) Promotion or marketing or sale ofgoods produced or provided by or belonging to the client; or
(ii) Promotion or marketing of service provided by the client; or
(iii) Any customer care service provided on behalfof the client; or
(iv) Procurement ofgoods or services, which are inputsfor the client; or
(v) Production or processing ofgoodsfor, or 011 behalfof, the client

-·-· (vi) Provision ofservice on behalfofthe client; or
(vii) a service incidental or auxilimy to any activity specified in sub-clauses (i) to (vi), such as
billing, issue or collection or recovery of cheques, payments, maintenance of accounts and
remittance, inventory management, evaluation or development ofprospective customer or vendor,
public relation services, management or supervision and inclydes7srz1_~s as a commission agent.
[but «does not include any actrviy that amounts to mafia@@e of'&Cole,goods.
Explanation. - /.:.!!- ,.: 1/ - -~ -,~"" , ~\
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the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared thatfor thepurposes of this
clause, 
(a) "Commission agent"means any person who acts on behalfof another person and causes sale
or purchase ofgoods, or provision or receipt of services, for a consideration, and includes any
person who, while acting on behalfof another person

8. In the instant case, the appellant supplies goods to UGVCL and PGVCL and in

order to supply of such goods to the buyer's premises, they made an arrangement of

transportation of goods by road with Goods Transport Agency and recovered

transportation charges in addition to GTA amount. The said differential amount earned

bythem was recorded under the head "net incomeon outward transport' in their P & L

Account. As per definition of Business Auxiliary Service referred to above, a service

incidental or auxiliary to any activity in relation to provision of service on behalf of the

client falls within in the ambit ofservice tax under the said category. In the instant case,

the activity of providing transportation facilities is to support the business of their clients

and charging additional amount in excess of what they collected for the payment towards
. . I

GTA is extra consideration. In other words, the additional amount so collected pertains to

the service element over and above the actual cost of freight and the said amount is

obviously, a consideration in lieu of services provided by them and cannot be termed as

'profit'. Therefore, the amount so realized by them and mentioned under the head 'net

income of outward freight' in their P & L Account.during the relevant period is nothing

but an income by way of providing service to their clients and is therefore, taxable under

BAS.

9. I observe that the appellant has cited case law in the case of Baroda Electric

Meters Ltd reported at 1997 (094) ELT 013 (SC), supporting their argument that any

excess amount collected from the customers would be a profit and such amount would

not be includable in assessable value. Looking to the facts and discussion hereinabove, I

observe that the said decision has no relevancy to the matter on hand as it relates to

demand of excise duty on manufacture of goods.

10. In view of above discussion, I am of the opinion that the activities of the appellant

fall within the ambit of definition of BAS and is liable for payment of service tax.

11. The appellant further further contended that even if the activities fall within the

ambit of definition of BAS for the said period, the taxable value is less than exemption

limit of Rs. 10 lakhs and therefore, they are entitled to claim such benefit under the

relevant notification. The notification No.06/2005-ST dated.01.03.2005 exempts taxable

services of aggregate value not exceeding four lacs rupees in any financial year from the whole
of the service tax leviable thereon under section 66B of the said Finance Act. The said
notification was further amended by notification No.04/2007 dated 01.03.2007 (for Rs. 8

1aces), notification No.8/2008-ST dated 01.03.2008 or Joi49"#@opuuica«ion No.., •.-; .,»
3/2012 -sT aaea 20.06.2012 s0it0o»ever, tono6ijii@sz;j3 )
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12. Clause (3) of the notification No. 6/2005-ST dated 01.03.2005 as amended from time to

time mentioned above states as follows:

"for the purposes of determining aggregate value not exceedingfour lakh (ten lakh vide
amended notification) rupees, to avail exemption under this notification, in relation to
taxable service provided by a goods transport agency, the payment received towards the
gross amount charged by such goods transport agency under section 67 of the said
Finance Actfor which the person liablefor paying service tax is as specified under sub
section (2) ofsection 68 of the said Finance Act read with Service Tax Rules, 1994, shall
not be taken into account".

As per the aforesaid clause, for determining the aggregate value of Rs.10 lacs to avail

exemption under the notification, supra, in relation to the taxable value provided by GTA,

the payment received towards gross amount charged by such GTA, shall not be taken into

account. In the instant case, I observe that the period of demand is from 2009 to 2014. I

farther observe the claim ofeligibility under the said exemption notification was not made before

the adjudicating authority. The appellant's contention in this regard, needs to be re

examined by the adjudicating authority in view of above discussion and consequential

benefit, if any, thereof is to be given to the appellant.
0

13. I view of above discussion, I remand the case to the adjudicating authority for

examining the claim of the appellant with regard to benefit of exemption notification,

supra. While remanding the case, I rely on the order in the case ofMis Associated Hotels

Ltd [2015 (37) STR 723-Guj].

14. 3r4a«rarra Rt a& 3r4alafuzrr3uh +thfur 5arr
14. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed of in above terms.

sis«CC
(35ar gin)

37gm# (3ril -I)
Date: 2:f- /10i2016

Attested

2el
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
By RP.A.D.

To
M/s Prime Insulator Pvt. Ltd.,
Ceramic Zone, Block No.134/P-2,
AT & Post Dalpur, TA: Prantiji,
Himmatnagar, Gujarat

Copy to:-.

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
3. The Addl./Joiat Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
4. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, ST Division- Gandhinagar,
Ahmedabad-III

L5 Guard file. ·
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